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Abstract
Objectives Although infants increasingly spend time in community-based child care centers, little attention has been paid
to their physical activity experiences while in group care. In particular, the use of devices to restrict infant mobility, such as
bouncy seats, high chairs, cribs, and stationary activity centers, has received little attention in the physical activity literature.
The current study examines the presence and use of these confinement devices in infant classrooms. Methods A secondary
analysis of observational data in child care centers participating in Delaware’s Quality Rating and Improvement System was
conducted. Quality assessment observations were coded for the use of confinement devices and the actual amount of time the
confinement device was employed per child. The sample consisted of 38 infant classrooms serving a total of 162 infants in the
statewide system. Results Findings suggest a high level of utilization of confinement devices in infant child care classrooms
with each classroom averaging three pieces of equipment used during the observations and 22% of observed children being
confined 30 min or longer during the observation period. Conclusions for Practice The reliance on confinement devices in
group child care is a potential concern in the quest to prevent childhood obesity by ensuring adequate physical activity and
mobility for infants in group care settings. More research is needed to understand the implications of the use of confinement
devices on physical activity in group care settings.
Keywords Early care and education · Child health · Child care · Physical activity · Childhood overweight
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What is already known on this subject?: Given that high
obesity rates are observed as early as age 2 years, physical
activity among infants is an important area of study. Time
spent in confinement equipment may be an important precursor to obesity among children.
What this study adds?: High quality, observational data
from child care centers assessing the nature of confinement
experienced by infants in care was collected. This is the first
study to document these experiences among children in care.
In many cases, the amount observed was above national
and international recommendations and should be further
explored and categorized.
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Introduction
Out-of-home child care is increasingly becoming a normative experience for infants in the United States. Recent
data suggests that 46% of U.S. infants spend time weekly
in non-parental child care arrangements, 23% of these
arrangements are described as center-based (Mamedova
and Redford 2015). Due to this increased utilization of
out-of-home care, the child care setting has emerged as an
important context for obesity prevention. However, most
prior efforts in both understanding child care practices
and/or intervening with child care practice has emphasized
the preschool period (children aged 3–5 years) with little
attention to the experience of infants in group care settings
(Hesketh et al. 2015). While those studies are important to
understanding obesity in older children and adults, recent
estimates suggest that 22.8% of 2–5 year olds are overweight or obese (Ogden et al. 2014). Identifying factors
associated with obesity in younger children is needed to
understand how obesity can be prevented in advance of
this age group. The current study is an effort to examine
the experiences of infants in group care relative to their
time in equipment designed to confine the movement of
children. Specifically, we examine the use of child equipment, such as bouncy seats, high chairs, stationary play or
activity centers and other devices that restrict the mobility
of infants while in the group care space.

What Is Confinement and Why Is It Important?
In this study, we consider confinement as the use of equipment to restrict the mobility of infants. Confinement is
used in child care contexts for many different reasons.
Devices, such as high chairs and bouncy seats, allow caregivers to secure the child in a particular space at times
when the caregiver may need to be engaged in other activities, thus ensuring the child’s safety. The prevalence of
confinement devices appears to be increasing by U.S.
caregivers and concern for their use has been noted in
different educational and therapeutic settings (National
Resource Center for Health and Safety in Child Care and
Early Education (NRC) 2011; Slining et al. 2014). The
term “Container Baby Syndrome” has emerged in pediatric
health settings to describe this phenomenon to describe
the range of developmental and motor issues that arise
(e.g. decreased muscle strength, misshapen head, etc.) as
a result of young children spending too much time in containing or confining devices (Hobbs 2011).
Time spent in confining equipment may influence childhood obesity risk when it is used in lieu of more active
activities for infants. Higher physical activity levels in
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infants have been associated with adiposity levels during
infancy (Timmons 2012) and one study found that infants
who spend more time in unrestricted movement had lower
weight-for-height and weight-for-age Z-scores compared
to children spending less time in unrestricted movement
(Sijtsma et al. 2013). Despite this emerging evidence, a
recent review on the measurement of physical activity in
young children (age 0–2 years) concluded that, “there are
very little useful data on physical activity levels and patterns in this age group,” and called for additional work
in documenting the experience and correlates of infant
movement (Prioreschi and Michlesfield 2016).
Constraints on infant movement may also impact other
aspects of development. Allowing infants to freely move and
explore provides essential opportunities for them to interact with their physical and social environment. There is a
great deal of research that has linked motor development
and infant exploration with cognitive and language development (Belsky and Most 1981; Lyytinen et al. 1999; Oudgenoeg-Paz et al. 2016). As infants gain new motor skills,
like reaching, sitting, crawling and walking, they also gain
new avenues for exploring their environment and through
exploration gain new sensorimotor experiences (Campos
et al. 2000; Thelen 2000). Sensorimotor experiences, such
as exploring objects and spaces, provides the cognitive foundation for language learning (Oudgenoeg-Paz et al. 2016).
Language learning is also deeply intertwined with social
development, as language is an important means of communication. As infants explore their environment they also gain
social opportunities to interact with various people. Social
interactions are at the core of social-emotional development
and attachment relationships (Ainsworth 1979). For example, the foundational process of secure base exploration can
only be attained when infants are allowed to explore and
move away or return to attachment figures at will (Ainsworth
1979; Campos et al. 2000). As infants gain locomotor competencies such as rolling, scooting, crawling, and walking,
they also gain more control of their spatial location, activities, the distance between themselves and caregivers, and
this relates to increased autonomy (Campos et al. 2000).
In sum, the opportunity for infants to explore their environment has tremendous implications for physical, motor,
cognitive, and social-emotional domains of development.
Indeed, there has been increasing attention by developmental researchers in recent years to the interconnections and
interactions between domains of development (Campos et al.
2000; Oudgenoeg-Paz et al. 2015; Thelen 2000; Smith and
Thelen 2003). Infant exploration of the environment represents a nexus of potential sensorimotor, cognitive, socialemotional, and language experiences. Thus, the restriction of
infant exploration through confinement in equipment many
have implications across many domains of development.
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While the National Physical Activity Guidelines
released in the United States do not include reference to
children younger than age six (United States Department
of Health and Human Services (HHS) 2008), national
recommendations on infant physical activity have been
released around the world. Canadian guidelines suggest
that infants (age 0–1 year) should be active several times
each day via supervised, floor-based play (Tremblay et al.
2012). Both Australia and the United Kingdom have suggested that, “physical activity be encouraged from birth”
and included similar reference to floor- and water-based
play that is developmentally appropriate for this age group
(Australian Government Department of Health 2014;
United Kingdom Department of Health 2011). These
guidelines are based on the evidence suggesting that physical activity is important to children from birth.
Numerous national guidelines address the importance
of infant movement opportunities in child care settings,
emphasizing that limitations in infant movement constrain
the ability of infants to develop physical skills and engage
in physical activity. Specifically, Caring for Our Children
recommends that infants should not be seated for longer
than 15 min and that confining equipment only be used
“for short periods of time” in the child care setting (NRC
2011). A 2011 report from the Institute of Medicine on
early childhood obesity prevention included similar suggestions, namely that confining equipment only be used
for their primary purpose (e.g. high chairs only used for
eating) and that the use of confining equipment should
be “limited” when infants are awake (Birch et al. 2011).
A 2014 review of state regulations for child care centers found that the majority of states included components
of the IOM recommendations, including 37 states that
have regulations limiting confining time in infants and
25 that specify that confining equipment only be used for
their primary purpose (Slining et al. 2014). Of note, the
majority of these guidelines, while discouraging confining time for infants, do not specify the number of minutes
or other specific regulations for providers. The review of
regulations (Slining et al. 2014), also noted that additional
research into center-level practices are needed to understand whether the regulations are being put into place. In
Delaware child care regulations, confinement is addressed
explicitly and a maximum number of minutes is articulated. Specifically, the regulations state “Limiting time
spent, while awake, in confining equipment such as a crib,
infant seat, swing, high chair, or play pen to < 30 min during which time an age-appropriate activity shall be provided, immediately after which opportunities for freedom
of movement in a sanitary area protected from foot traffic are provided” (State of Delaware Office of Child Care
Licensing 2015, p. 47).

Prevalence of Confinement Devices
The use of confinement devices for very young children both
in homes and child care centers has become commonplace
in the U.S. New products have been developed and marketed
towards both parents and child care staff. Although little
research has been conducted in group care settings, a small
number of studies have examined the use of such equipment
with infants in their home environment. Littlefield and colleagues documented infant time in containment devices—
specifically, car seats, infant carriers, bouncy seats, and
infant swings in response to their growing clinical concern
with the relationship between infants spending time in confinement devices and the development of misshapen heads
due to repeated pressure in the same place, also known as
deformational plagiocephaly (Littlefield et al. 2003). Time
was organized into three categories—rare use consisting of
< 1.5 h a day, occasional use ranging from 1.5 to 4 h a day,
and frequent use which consisted of more than 4 h a day. In
a sample of 636 infants over a 3 year period, they noted that
14.8% of infants were frequently in a confinement device,
28.6% were occasionally positioned in a confinement device,
and 56.6% were rarely in a confinement device. This descriptive study gives us a glimpse into the incidence of children’s
time in confinement devices. However, this information is
based on parent report and it is unclear whether parents
included time in out-of-home caregiving situations as part
of their estimates.
Indeed, the frequency and duration of confinement
devices in out-of-home care settings is unknown as the topic
has not been one of specific study. To date, no descriptive
studies have been conducted in out-of-home caregiving settings. Descriptive work in this area of inquiry is needed in
order to fully understand the types of confinement devices
used in caregiving settings as well as how often these
devices are employed to confine the movement of infants.
At this time, there are no specific observational tools that
focus specifically on documenting young children’s experiences in confinement devices. However, children’s ability
to access materials and caregivers is embedded into global
quality measures commonly in use in child care settings.
Specifically, the Infant-Toddler Environmental Rating ScaleRevised (ITERS-R; Harms et al. 2006) requires that assessors observe the degree to which infants and toddlers have
access to materials “much of the day.” The “much of the
day” construct is operationalized in the ITERS-R to mean
that young children who are ready to play and prevented
from doing so for 20 min or longer are not given credit for
items that require this threshold (Environmental Rating
Scales Institute 2013). Thus, observers who are completing
the ITERS-R commonly document how and when children
are confined and/or restricted in the child care environment.
The current study is an initial examination of the use of
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confinement devices in infant classrooms in center-based
settings by conducting secondary analysis of ITERS-R narrative data collected as part of one state’s Quality Rating and
Improvement System (QRIS).
QRIS have surfaced at the state-level as a strategy to
establish and promote high quality standards for early
childhood programs. Currently, 38 states have some type
of operational QRIS (The Build Initiative & Child Trends
2015). Although states vary in approach, most QRIS include
the following five components: (1) establishment of quality
standards, (2) monitoring of quality standards, (3) quality
improvement activities, (4) financial incentives, and (5) publicly available program ratings or methods to disseminate
information regarding quality to families and other stakeholders (Mitchell 2005). In states where QRIS is operational,
it serves as the system by which child care programs are
observed and monitored for quality ratings. Relative to this
study, QRIS is the mechanism by which data were originally
collected.
The research questions for this study are: (1) what are the
types and incidence of confinement devices currently in use
in community-based child care centers serving infants?; and,
(2) how often are infants confined and how long do bouts of
confinement last?

Methods
Sample
This study is a secondary analysis of classroom observation data from 38 infant classrooms serving a total of 162
infants. Observations were conducted as part of the quality
verification process for Delaware’s QRIS. In Delaware, the
QRIS is voluntary, meaning that programs have the option
to participate. Data were collected during early implementation of Delaware’s QRIS and programs also had input into
scheduling of observations visits (e.g., observational data
were collected at announced verification visits). At the time
of data collection, approximately 75% of Delaware centerbased child care programs participated in the QRIS. Data
used for this study were observational and collected during
a 30 month window of QRIS operations. All infant classrooms serving children 12 months and younger were originally included in the sample. In cases where child care centers had two classroom observations that met this criterion,
one observation was randomly selected to be included in the
sample resulting in 45 unique classrooms. Seven classroom
observations had code sheets that were missing complete
and readable narrative notes on all individual children in the
classrooms and were therefore not coded for this analysis.
Characteristics of the statewide sample of classrooms are
presented in Table 1.
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Table 1  Descriptive data for infant classrooms, ITERS-R and child
confinement
Mean SD
Children present
4.26 1.50
Staff present
2.16 0.85
Age of youngest child (months)
4.31 1.71
Age of oldest child (months)
9.31 2.4
Age range of children present (months)
5.00 2.45
ITERS-R
Composite score
4.05 1.00
Child confinement
Classroom confinement average (min) 19.39 16.44
Classroom confinement score
0.09 0.08
Number of devices in classroom
3.24 1.70
Number of bouts per child
2.46 1.72

Min Max
2
1
1.80
3.80
0.79

7
4
7.61
12.75
9.20

2.04 6.08
0
0
0
0

78.33
0.44
7
7

Measures
Classroom data were collected using the ITERS-R (Harms
et al. 2006), a common measure of global quality used in
classrooms serving infants and toddlers through the age of
30 months. This measure is designed to be a comprehensive measure that evaluates the overall quality of practice
in infant and toddler classrooms. The measure contains 39
items across seven subscales measuring different aspects
of child care quality for children cared for in groups. Each
item is scored from one (inadequate) to seven (excellent)
and a composite score is computed by averaging the seven
subscale scores.
As part of the ITERS-R assessment, QRIS assessors also
take narrative notes during their observations to gather relevant information on children’s experiences in group care
and specifically information that help to score the ITERS-R
items. These notes include specific documentation requirements, including number of children and adults present,
number of devices used for confining children in the environment, amount of time individual children spend contained
or confined in such devices. These notes were coded at the
individual child level for type and duration of confinement.
Data on individual children extracted from the ITERS-R narrative notes was limited to times when the child was awake
and not eating. Therefore, any use of a device to hold a child
while eating or sleeping was excluded from these analyses.
Research team members coded each classroom observation. The coding structure for this study was developed by
the authors and led by the second author, a post-doctoral
researcher. Additional coding was conducted by a master’s
student and undergraduate research assistant trained in the
coding scheme. As the current study is the first application
of the coding categories, the post-doctoral researcher served
as the reliability checker and reviewed all coding sheets after
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the initial coding and any discrepancies in coding were discussed until consensus was achieved. Coded data were then
aggregated across classrooms to examine the number and
type of confinement devices, the frequency of confinement
bouts for individual children, and the duration of confinement bouts for individual children by device. Descriptive
statistics were then employed to create visual displays of
the data.

Procedures
The classroom observation is one component of the state’s
QRIS verification process. Programs requesting to achieve
a quality rating of three, four, or five stars must have an
onsite program observation of at least one-third of all classrooms of each age group served. For infant classrooms the
observational data is collected using the ITERS-R (Harms
et al. 2006) by an assessment team funded through the state.
Trained assessors achieve reliability through a multi-step
training process and complete all classroom observations.
All verification observations are scheduled with the programs and connected directly to their star level within the
QRIS. An assessor is reliable after achieving 85% reliability
or higher on three separate observations. After meeting this
initial reliability criterion, inter-rater reliability is established
whereby QRIS assessors are checked by observation anchors
on a quarterly basis by scale. For this study ITERS-R observations lasted approximately 3.5 h (min = 2.9, max = 4.15).
All QRIS verification observations are conducted during the
morning hours of operations.
In order to conduct this secondary analysis, study authors
extracted the observational score sheets from the sampled
infant classrooms from the state’s QRIS dataset as part of
an ongoing research collaboration between the state of Delaware and the Delaware Institute for Excellence in Early
Childhood (DIEEC). DIEEC also implements the QRIS contract for the state. These original scoresheets were coded
as described in the “Measures” section. All study-related
procedures were reviewed by the Institutional Review Board

Percentage of Use

Fig. 1  Frequency of confinement device use by classroom

100%
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30%
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10%
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of the University of Delaware and granted an Exemption
from Further Review.

Results
Classroom level descriptive statistics are presented in
Table 1. In this sample, the average child–teacher ratio was
4 adults to 2 children, with the highest observed ratio of
7:2 and the lowest 2:2. Thus, the observed classrooms all
exceeded the teacher child ratio requirements for the state of
Delaware which mandate that infant classrooms have a minimum teacher–child ratio of 4:1 and a group size no larger
than eight children (State of Delaware Office of Child Care
Licensing 2015). The mean ITERS-R composite score for
this sample was 4.0 (SD = 1.0), with a range of 2.04–6.08.
The longest confinement time across bouts for any one child
was 107 min. The average confinement time by classroom
was calculated at 19.39 min. Because the ITERS-R observation time varied across classrooms, we then created a
confinement score calculated by the classroom average of
child confinement by length of observation. The number of
devices used in each classroom was also counted as well as
the number of individual episodes of confinement (“bouts”).
Analysis of all individual children present in the classrooms revealed that a fifth of the children (21%) were not
placed in any type of confinement device while awake and
not eating during the observation period. Despite state regulations specifying that infants not be confined more than
30 min, 22% of the children were contained over 30 min
during the observation period.
Coding of the ITERS-R notes resulted in the identification of nine types of confinement devices: crib, high chair,
swing, stroller, bouncy seat, stationary activity center,
floor seat, pillow support device, and car seat. Frequency
of use by each observed classroom is depicted in Fig. 1.
On average a classroom used 3.2 (SD = 1.70) different
types of devices. With the exclusion of times children were
eating or sleeping, cribs (n = 35) were most commonly
92.1%

47.4%
28.9%

26.3%

36.8%

42.1%
26.3%

15.8%

High Chair

Swing

7.9%
Bouncy
Seat

Stationary Pillow Floor Seat Stroller
Activity Support
Device
Center
Type of Containment Device

Crib

Car Seat
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Fig. 2  Frequency of confinement device use by individual
children
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used in classrooms to contain children, followed by high
chairs (n = 18) and floor seats (n = 17). Figure 2 depicts the
frequency of confinement device used by individual children in the classroom. In the case of individual children,
52.5% of children observed who experienced confinement were placed in a crib. Episodes of confinement were
coded as “bouts” and examined in relationship to device

Average Number of Minutes Spent in Device

Fig. 3  Duration of time children
spent in confinement devices
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type. The duration of individual children’s experiences in
these devices is illustrated in Fig. 3. On average children
spent the most amount of time in pillow support devices
(M = 21.3, SD = 13.8). The longest any single child spent
awake and in a confinement device during a single bout
was 82 min in a swing. For most children high chairs were
used during short transitions prior to and after eating.
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Discussion
The current study is one of the first attempts to systematically capture the occurrence and utilization of confinement
devices in infant center-based child care settings. Our findings indicate that confinement devices are varied and are
widely used in center-based care. Nine types of devices
were documented throughout the 38 classrooms with cribs
being far more likely to be present than other devices.
High chairs, floor seats, and pillow support devices were
also routinely documented in the infant classrooms under
study. Relatedly, infants spent more time contained in
cribs than any other device when examining the use of
this equipment, however, it is apparent that other devices
are regularly in use with approximately three confinement
devices used during each of the classroom observations.
At the child level, the average number of confinement
bouts was two episodes with wide variation in confinement
time per episode. These data suggest that the prevalence
and use of these types of equipment is commonplace and
as such the use of such equipment in infant group care
merit more attention and guidance to ensure appropriate
and developmentally enhancing caregiving practices. Parents of infants also report significant variation in use of
confinement devices in the home environment (Littlefield
et al. 2003).
Study findings are likely conservative estimates of
infant confinement time in child care settings. Foremost,
the classroom observations were scheduled visits as part
of the state’s quality rating and improvement system verification process (Delaware Stars for Early Success 2014).
Higher quality levels in a QRIS results in significant
benefits to participant programs and thus, these observations may not be typical as programs are aspiring to
achieve higher quality ratings. In other words, child care
programs may seek to demonstrate their best practice on
days where on-site observers from the state come to rate
program quality. Moreover, the observed programs were
voluntarily seeking to achieve higher quality ratings in the
state system suggesting that this current sample may be of
higher quality than programs choosing not to participate or
those not seeking higher quality ratings. Additionally, it is
important to note that the portions of time when children
were either asleep or eating during the observation were
excluded from this analysis and are not reflected in the
confinement episodes presented here.
Central to the issue of obesity prevention is the consideration of how the use of confinement devices may impact
the physical activity opportunities for infants. It is clear
that infants in these devices are, by definition, not being
physically active but whether confinement devices are
supplanting physical activity opportunities remains to be

studied. Although guidelines from state licensing entities
as well as professional associations (NRC 2011) caution
against confinement, we know very little about how bouts
or episodes of confinement impact children’s overall experience of movement in group care throughout the course
of a day. Further, the long-term effects of high levels of
confinement on child weight as well as physical and motor
development need to be examined.
Future research should also gather more contextualized
data on the confinement experience, including children’s
engagement with peers, caregivers, and other aspects of the
environment, in order to systematically examine potential
differences in children’s experiences. For instance, differences in children’s experience may relate to the actual confinement device (e.g. the difference between being isolated
in a crib with no materials versus in a pillow-support device
closer to peers) and/or the types of interactions that occur
during a bout of confinement. Relatedly, periods of sustained
confinement may also restrict sensorimotor and social experiences and potentially impact social-emotional, cognitive,
and other developmental domains. More research is needed
to understand how confinement may influence children’s
interactions with materials, peers, and caregivers and the
resultant implications on developmental and learning trajectories. Future studies should also consider how confinement
interacts with other important quality features of the infant
child care environment, such as responsive and stimulating interactions with trusted caregivers (National Research
Council and Institute of Medicine 2000).
This study contributes significantly to the classification
of child time spent in confining equipment while in centerbased child care settings and can be used to further refine
recommendations and regulations for child care providers.
The field may need additional pragmatic guidance on how
to incorporate limited use of such devices in ways that promote and enhance children’s experiences in the child care
environment. Statewide regulatory and quality improvement
systems, such as QRIS and child care licensing regulatory
agencies, can serve as important mechanisms for data collection in caregiving settings. In particular, routine observations
for such systems could include a strategy for documenting
observed confinement as a target data point rather than
current strategies which embed confinement as a method
to evaluate other aspects of care (e.g. global quality). This
type of data collection would allow for additional tracking
of children’s confinement experiences and promote future
policy-relevant research in this area.
Several limitations are important when interpreting study
findings. First, study results are limited in that we are examining QRIS data from only one state and results cannot be
considered representative. States vary dramatically in their
licensing and QRIS structures (National Center Early Childhood Quality Assurance 2015; The Build Initiative & Child
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Trends 2015) and such differences could impact caregiving practices such as child confinement. Further, the data
presented here are the result of secondary analysis of QRIS
observational data using a global quality observational tool.
Future research would be strengthened by including more
direct measures of confinement that also allow a means for
assessing child engagement with the caregiving environment
during confinement bouts.
Due to the prevalence of infant care, more research is
needed to understand how the growing use of confinement
devices influence children’s development. Findings from
this study highlight that confinement in infant classrooms is
common and that more targeted research and policy attention to this issue is warranted in an effort to promote healthy
development from the first year of life.
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